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'S NEWS IN BRIEF.

BUSINESS.
"Yesterday's bank clearings iwereJJlO.O.TO,- -:

25; balances, JUSJlKt Locat "discount
ste were between itiasp
nestle exchange , Was quoted as?followst

ew Tork, Ho premlumbidacjrnluin
isked; Chicago, 13c premium bld.'ZOc pre- -'

nlum asked; Cincinnati, Louisville and
'Jew Orleans, 10c discount bid, par asked.
Wheat closed higher at 83,c asked July:

fl&I.OS No. 3 red. Com closed higher at;
TOe. July; 47M8c,-2?o- . 2 jnlxed.v OaU
losed at 37c nominal 'Jlulyi 6 No. 2

nixed. - ; . '
Spot cotton was ',c lower In, the local

market.

LOCAL AND SUBURBAN.
J. C. Stratus, the photographer. Is now

in officer of the French Academy, he bav
in received the diploma,' entitling him to";

ttiat honor from the delegate representing
Ihe ministry of Public Instruction and
Fine Arts yesterday.

Judge Thayer of the Federal Circuit
Court of Appeals j esterday granted a writ
of habeas corpus directing that Governor
Peabody of Colorado release Charles A.
Moyer, president of the "Western Federa-
tion of Miners, from the ''bull pen," pend
ing o. hearing In the case.

"World's Fair Commissioners are to have
their own vehicles.

The trial of Excise Commissioner Selbert
was begun yesterday In Judge Moore'S
court.

James Denton Hancock, a descendant of
the signer of the Declaration of Inde
pendence, addressed the S. A. R. yester-
day.

n

"World's Fair officials believe that M.
Lagrave. Commissioner General from
France to the World's Xalr, has been re'
moved or suspended.

The Exposition Company must make the
first payment on the Government loan to-

day. In accordance with a ruling made by
Acting Secretary Taylor of the Treasury
Department President Francis tele-
graphed to Secretary Shaw yesterday, ana
the reply holds the company to a literal
construction of the law authorizing the
loan in that 40 per cent. of the gross re-

ceipts from June 1 to 15 lnclus"ve must,
be deposited with the Subtreasurer at St.
Louis this morning.

GENERAL DOMESTIC.
Lehmann and Hurtmann, convicted St.

Louis boodlers. begin serving their sen
tences In the Jefferson Cjty Penitentiary.,

Wall street magnates engage passage on
the Oceanic for Europe, displaying no
serious disturbance over th'e coming pres-

idential election.
Meeting has been called of the mathe

maticians of Missouri to further the orJ

In Missouri. . ' f
Kansas wheat crop Is estimated at VI,- -'

000,000 bushels short of last year's crop.
Confederate veterans elect Lieutenant

General Stephen" D. Lee Commander In
Chief and decide upon home and. monu-
ment for women of Confederacy.

Mississippi. Instructs for Jiidge Parker,
the rote to change on two-thir- vote of,

the delegation.
Delegates from Arkansas to the National

Democratic Convention are Instructed for
Parker.

Champion" Jeffries knee Is lancedf and
his condition, Delaney states. Is serious.
Date of fight beponjest.unoertain, j. , -

The Frltjhof. with the Zlegler relief ex- -,

pcdltlon. has sailed north.
Thlrty-st- x' miners Bepprtedjfrom Vlctor,- -

oolo., to the New Mexico liner disregard
the militia orders and"return Into Colo-
rado as soon as the train returns.' 1 i

TVAS'HJN.pTqN.
Officers oIthe'8thu3lhCanaUw.8U de-

part on y'

conditions of. the ione 3frap6-athr- to the
beginning fjworlk- - ' '"',"' '

The SUtaOetnlf opSw Jbat.a. s.e- -.

rlous hitch .has occurrdin.,theJ negotla.--'

tlons for the release of Ion Perdlcarls,
held prisoner by a bandit chief ln.Moroc-c- o.

-- Raleull now demands the control of
four principalities and that the United
States guarantee him protection frdm
prosecution.

SPORTING.
Taby Tosa won the Fair Grounds fea-

ture yesterday. Other winners were "Prin-
cess Oma, Franco, Dollnda. Auroeelver
and Cloverton.

The Browns defeated the "Invaders" at
Sportsman's Park, yesterday ,,by score-o- f

t, i 1 j , V
Winners at Union yesterday were, Har-pollth- e,

Beecher, Honda. Hemloch. Bart
Howe and Rio Chico

The Suburban Hardtcap will be run to-

day. Gossip of the 'entries..
uarmnajs aereated the Giants In sen- -

sauonai game yesteraay ,Dyscore of 5 to 2. '

Marine Intelligence.
New Tork, June -- IS. Arrived: Steamer

Frledrlch der Grosse, Bremen and Cher-
bourg.

Plymouth, Jcne 14 Arrived: Pretoria,
Heir Tork, for Cherbourg and Hamburg'(and proceeded). ' - I

Quoenstown, d: ' Auranla
(from Xlrerpool), New Tork.

Southampton, June IS. Sailed: Kron-prtn-a

WJlhelm (from Bremen), New York,
via Cherbourg.

Plymouth. June 15. Arrived: Deutsch-lan- d.

New Tork, for Cherbourg and'Ham-- i
burg (and proceeded). ' ' '

Now York. June Hamburg-- .
American liner Pennsylvania, irom Ham-
burg via Bolougne and Plymouth and New
York. Is reported by wireless telegraph
as having passed Nantucket Lightship at
llbm.

New York, June IS. Arrived; Georglc,
Liverpool, Laurentlan, Glasgow, via Hali-
fax, S&rdenga, Genoa and Naples.

New York, June 15. Sailed: Cedric, Liv-
erpool.

Queenstown. June 15, Arrived: Haver-for- d,

Philadelphia, for Liverpool.

ADVERTISING EXPERT
IMPRESSED WITH FAIR.

. V. Ayer of ThllndelpliU Thin La
the Exposition Is the-Mo- t Won-

derful (he "World Has Seen.

F W. Ayer. senior member of the widely J
known firm ..of N. W, Ayer Jk, Son, news-
paper and magazine advertisers of Phila-
delphia, is in St. Louis visiting the
World's Fair and Incidentally attending to
xome of the firm's business.

In discussing the Fair last night at thePlanters Hotel, Mr. Ayer said :"St.. Louishas now the greatest show that the worldhas ever seen. In 1S93 I saw the Colum-
bian Exposition at Chicaco and thoucht attbat time that It would be many years- -
uciuio it wwmu uv cquoieu. out since com-
ing to St. Louis and seeing the Fair hereI must say that 1C 14 a more, wonderful

-

.spectacle In every way than was the Chi-cago exposition.
'Fairs, to my mind,1 are .'unequalsd as

educators: that Is, if one has the tlmo to
bo over the many things- - to-b- e seen" thor-oughly, and to 'ally take in and digest
tb& one would be the work, or, rather,
pleasure, of several months.

"Festival Hail is magnificent They
have had nothing to compare wlUJ it atany other exposition, and the organ is a
wonderful conception. I rather think thatFestival Hall impressed me more forcibly
than did any other one building; on thegrounds. The only thine that St. Louis
falls behind Chicago In is that It hasn't
Lake Michigan, but, then, Chicago, didn't
lave the Mississippi River.''
la speaking qf the advertising business

Mr. Ayer said;
""Business conditions, as a whole, are not

as good aa they were last year at, this
time. Th!. of course, aas not to be ex-
pected, as last year was a boom year tor

very line. Still conditions are In a, healthy
state, and that Is the thing which, counts.
.Mr. Ayer expects to be here several

M
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2! New .?.
IS New Jersey

..,.?.. .? 10 New York
H "Ohio .'.'

Alabama
Arkansas
Colorado

....:
District 6
Florida 7
Georgia , 2S

Illinois ..
Indiana SO

Kansas (one-hal- f) 10

Maryland '. 15

?2
Michigan 2

, 20

Total. Ctt

California 30
Florida 3
Iowa .". 26

Kansas (cne-hal- 10

Montana 6
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Massachusetts

Mississippi
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Nebraska
111.

FDR
Arkansas IS

Connecticut York
Georgia 26' Tennessee
Indiana v 30

Total. 210.

BUT
Alabama
District of Columbia
Florida .., 7

Kansas 10

"Montana : 6

New Hampfhire ....r...t- - 6
New Jersej , 21

Total. 252. , "

INSTRUCTED
v Massachusetts

INSTRUCTED
California
Idaho : 26

Illinois v
Iowa '.

160.

FOR

FOR

Colorado lo

C0j

BE
16.

June 23.
June 29.
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Pennsvlvaulr.
fotfth

Virginia

Island
Fouth

Total,
INSTRUCTED

Mississippi

'......

UNINSTRUCTED,

Neada
Total,

INSTRUCTED
Wisconsin

INSTRUCTED GRAY.
Delaware

"dxiA."'.'..".....?:..:.'
Maryland

Total,
CONVaNTlONS'TO HELD.

Indian Territory Durant, North Carolina Greensboro,
Minnesota Duluth.
Missouri Joplln, "'

CITIZENS OF UNITED STATES
NOW OFFICIALLY AMERICANS

..Secretary Hay Tbat Hereafter the American Sup- -

planfc That of United. States inPesignating Legation or Con-

sulate Change Made '.for Sake of Euphony and in Conformity
With Common Usage.'j.J'S- -

SPECIAL.
Washington, June li Secretary Hay has directed that hereafter the term United

States Embassy, legation consulate gtc nay the name American Embassy, le-

gation consulate.
This interestiai change made in the direction 'of euphony. also conces-

sion to popular usage. For eaht-- the diplomatic representative of this Government
Lin. Englandhas1 been called
AmbassadorsJTie Americanos believed by the President and Mr. to be far
more dlgnlflecTandmpressHe tharthose of well being more brief

Then, too, there arc other States In ihe 'world besides ours the United
States- - of for Instance? Jin Europe the term has come slenlfv

(Sunply.,thepeopW pt tMe''TJnlijdrtates of
me tvesiem nemispnere are cauea aouin tenirai Americans,

and sp on. while this country's on the north are always referred
Canadians.
In accordance these all the new stahips. record books stationery

be engraved a? may be proper "American Embassy," "American Lega-
tion," "American Consulate" "American Consular Agency." The seal
be similarly

RUSSIANS REPORTED
ROUTED NEAR FU-CH0-

WITH THOUSAND SLAIN.

Continued From I'njre-One.- ,

Port Arthur Harbor makes U certain that
the Russians hate succeeded In hlpstlhg'a
channel Ihrqugh. the, cement-lade- n mer-
chantmen sunk by the" Japanese In' the
entrance to the harbor.

This freedom' of egreus comes too "late
permit of any effect the opera-

tions ,ot the, Japanese army. fcr men,
guns stores hae practically aH been
landed, and Admiral Togo iV capable of
keeping the of the fleet
Imprisoned In Port Arthur, s

Last Monday night .Japanese tidette
boats, protected by torpedo, boats and torpe-

do-boat destroers, succeeded in reach-In- ?

the entrance to" Arthur and
planting series of mines there. The
darkness of midnight favored the opera.- -
tlon. The Japanese vessels were not ob-

served. andrthey returned the rest nf
the squadron without haling " sustained
any damage.

AMERICAN SHIP BEARING

JAPANESE MINISTER MAY

HAVE BEEN UNDER FIRE.

BT CABLE TO THE ST. .GUIS
AND TUB NEW TQBK.HERALD.-SeouOune'l-

m. Copyfght, ISW
All rights reserved.) The? Iunsta'n "Vlad-
ivostok fleet fired at o'clock this morn
ing on merchant vessel close to small'
Island, three hour' distant from Shimo-nosek- l.

It Is feared the ship fired on may be an
American esseL the Ohio, which left
Fusan last night for Nagasaki. The
Japanese Minister to Korea on this
boat en route to Japan.

It Is thought the Vladivostok fleet is
trjlng- - to effect Junction with the Port
Arthur fleet. will be almost Impos-

sible account of the difficulty of pass-
ing the 'Penkal Straits.

BELIEVE-- - IN SIGHT-SEEIN- G.

Cigar Bo Manufacturers Sus-

pend Business to See the Fair.
Delegates to the Western Cigar Box

Manufacturers' Association Convention,
which in session at Ltcderkranz Hall,

street and Chouteau avenue,
enjoyed 'a ride to theWorfd's Falr
last nlnhL

Yesterday .there was no business session,
4he delegates spending the day visiting
tne large Breweries, me principal pants
and tha residence districts ofUhe city.

--There will be short session this morn-
ing, during which routine business will be
transacted. To-nig-ht the association will
have boat excursion on the steamer Cor-w- ln

H. Spencer.
At seislon Tuesday, evening the

following officers were ejetted: R.G.
Hayssen of Milwaukee. prealdentsW.i A.
Kreft of St. Louts, first vice president; A.
O. Fliher of Chicago, second ylce presi-
dent, li H. Defebausl was
secretary and treasurer. -

IVonnnlon Strike.
ItEPUBUC SPECIAL.

St. Joseph, Mo., June 15. Lafior trouble
of anew character developed In ph

when twenty" nonunion carpenters
walked out because Contractor James E.
Gates attempted to put Ci F. Blake,
union man.'ta work with them. Blake was
ordered off the Job and. tbt men returned
to work. This the first nonunion strike
In this city,

i
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Ambassador 'Instead of the United States

North America. Those from other parts

i FOUR GRADUATES RECEIVE
MEDALS AND WREATHS.

Lorelto Acndemy of Florissant llolds
Its Fifty-Sevent- h, Commencement.

Exercises May Awards.

The flfty-seen- th annual commencement
of Loretto Academy, at Florissant, was
held yesterday afternoon. Special cars on
the Suburban lines took the visitors to and
from the academy.

Archbishop J. J. Glennon. who was to
have conducted the services, was unable
to be present, and sent his regrets.

The four members of the graduating
class the Misses Olhla Mary Kaune, Alice
Mabel' Wallace, Emllie Elizabeth Scheu
and Alice Mae Bohan receh ed the gold
medal and laurel wreath, which are the
customary graduation honor?. Miss Nata-
lie 3reltllng crowued the graduates. The
gold medal for completing the course In
music, donated by Miss Catherine F. Den-vl- r,

was awarded to Miss Wllhelmlna Sad-
ler. The gold medal for Christian doctrine,
donated by the Reverend F. Cllne of On-

tario, Canada, was allotted to Miss Anna
Baker. The gold medal for ladylike de-
portment, donated by" William G. Kame
of Breese. 111., was allotted toMlss Lydla
Hynes. The gold medal for scholarship,
donated by Festus J. Wade, was awarded
to Miss Emllie Scheu. The gold medal for
diligence was allotted to Miss Mabel Wa-
llace, The gold medal for music, donated
by JC J. Lahlv. was awarded to Miss
Olivia Kaune. The Charles H. Turner gold
medal for art was awarded to Miss Ivy
Scherer.

Miss Helena. Phlllbert received the gold
medal for the highest average In the

class. Miss Alma Compton re-
ceived the gold medal for the highest av-
erage in the second senior class. Miss
Ida Knarr received the gold medal forthe PiKhest flvernei In th th ornrlA
To iuss Martha Banr was given the prizefor violin music. The special prize Inpyrography was awarded to Miss AliceMac Bohan. The prize for neatness andorder was allotted to Miss Helen Dcnvlr.The prize for sewing was awarded to MissAdele Kennedy. Miss Caroline Kennedyreceived the catechism prize In the gram-mar department.

Prizes for studies In the fifth, sixth andseventh grades were awarded respectively
i?w!2 Misses Mamie McLaughlin, MoryWeymouth ana Gertrude Ludwlg. The

lt. . eooa conduct in the Junior
aS awarrte(1 to iUss Natalie

ci!1?"?"1111,? or musical numbers.and vou.1, was creditably ren-dered by Afferent students!.

. Jlay Men In Convention.
delegates are attending

w.0e8lhdH?o!dayTheele:tlon

JUDGE DEARING IS DEAD.

He Occupied the Bench of the
Twenty-Firs- t Circuit.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
r'J!?105 U. ' June Frank F.circuit Judga of this circuit, diedhere at 2:43 this atfernoon of consumption,after a long illness. The runeral will taket De Soto on Friday.Judge pearing was Judge of theTwenty-fir- st Circuit lsS,In He was anative of Washington CountF in thisis.tewh i!was. b0 December

Jff -- S& Couniy? atSe
partme&t be wait u . v- -
?? V??"!"? AUorney of Idhtm.wwuj MVWMU lO .IOJ3W

HUNDREDS OF GHILDREN

PERISH BY FIRE AND WATER.

Continued From roue One,

Jflame into fury. Efforts were at once di
rected to subduing the-nr- Dut tney were
futile.

The blaze spread aft with almost light-
ning rapidity. Captain Van Schalk, In
the pilot-hous- e, had been Informed of the
outbreak of the fire, and, realizing the
danger to the hundreds of excurslonlrts.
decided to send his a essel to "bore at One
Hundred and Thirty-fourt- h street. At
this point there are a number of lumber
jards and several huge oil tanks, arid the
Yuptaln was named that to attempt to
land at this point would endunger the
property and perhaps Imperil scores of
people who had. already been frightened
into a state of uncontrollable excitement.

Changing the big steamer's course
slightly, he headed her for North Brother
Island, a half mile away.

By this time the fljmes were rushing by
leaps and bounds from the forward part
of the ship aft.

, DECKS OrKEH CI.K4..N SWEEP.
The great open decks, built for excur-

sionists, with little obstruction from bow
to stern, offcied a clearf sweep for the fire.
As the Slocum dashed forward the flames
caught stanchion and cabin woodwork,
eating- - and tearing their way across the
vessel .

The excursionists, but n few moments
before In the full enjoyment of an Ideal

rummer"s day oh Long Island Sound, were
unver to the after part of the steamer to
escape the heat, flames and smok? that
were constantly Increasing.

Policemen and deckhands aboard the
'boat struggled hard to quiet the panic.
but their efforts were In aln. The wild
.disorder Increased as frantic mothers
sought to find their children, who had
been at play about the decks.

ttOlin VNU C1IILDKEV JIMP.
The steamer's whistle was blowing for

assistance and tugs and other near-b- j
crafts answered to the call. Before any
of the boats could reach the burning
steamer, howee, the frantic women and
Children began to Jump oerbourd. The
current was strong and there are many
whirlpools In the channel.

The boats that always abound In the
vicinity picked many persons from the
water, but these were only a small num-
ber of those that were seen struggling in
the swift current.

On the Slocum the first vsweep of the
flames came from the hurricane deck,
where a great maijy women and chil-
dren were crowded1 together, and soon
burned away the'light wooden uprights,
which came down with a crash on those
belcw. It Is thought that most of those
on the hurricane deck. were burned.

As the fire Increased the struggle to gain
a point of vantage at the stern became
frightful. The women and children crowd-
ed acainst the after rail until it gave way.
and hundreds were pushed oft Into the
river. After this there was a steady stream
of persons who Jumped, or were thrown
lntl the'water.

WATER 1'VLl. OF BODlE.
The wake of the Slocum as she hurried

uptream was a line of little black spots,
marking the heads and bodies of those
who had sought to escape the flames of
the roaring furnace on the ship by throw-
ing themselves overboard. The few of
thoe saved by the small boats had on
life preservers. At no time during the
progress of the.flreiyas there an$? oppor-
tunity to eithe' lower the lifeboats or get
theJife(ipreserveraout from underneath
the seats. "Thl?, gives an Idea pt the
rapidity with-- , which the flames in ept the
deck.
It was an experience harrowing and

terrible, and that mail) escaped alive
seems wonderful.

Through all the wild panic during all
that Inferno, with Are and smoke sur-
rounding them, the lofflcers and men of
tha" doomed boat are Bald to have re-

mained at their pqsta, but they were pow-

erless to avert theicatastrophe.
STOPS SHALLOW WATEK.

The Slocum got within fifty feet of. the
northwest point of North Brother Island,
and there stopped In the shallow water.
It was Just beforg she beached that the
hurricane deck, the supports of which had
burned away, fell iwlth its load of women
and children, adding to the panic and
horror of those on the deck below. Very
scon afterwards parts of the second and
third decks also caved in.

But before this happened the tug Walter
Tracy had come alongside the burning
steamer, and had been lashed to It. Many
of the passengers were taken off by the
crew of the Tracy, which remained along-
side the steamer until the tug's pilot house
took fire.

The point where the Slocum beached
was Just off the scarlet fever ward on
North Brother Island. The patients who
had been put on the porches and lawns
watching the approach of the burning
steamer were ordered Indoors, and the
physicians on the Island hastened to the
assistance of those who were being,
broiight ashore through the shallow
water. Many of those who leaped from
the Slocum were tarried away by the cur-
rent, even after she was beached, and
were drowned. ,

piTircL scenes o island.
The scene on North Brother Island as

described by the rescuers was a pitiful
one. Body after body was wasnea asnore
or brought In by boats and added to the
long row on the beach. Fifty-thre- e per-

sons died there hile the 'doctors were
attending them. As the bodies of the liv-

ing and the dead were taken from the
water, those alive, were, taken to the hos-

pitals on the Island or sent across the
river to hospital in Manhattan. Here
ambulances from almost all the hospitals
In Greater New York and every other
sort of conveyance which could be found
were put into service.

For hours the bodies of the burned and
the drowned drifted ashore on the island,
and between One, Hundred and Thirty-fir- st

street and Ose Hundred and Thirty-eigh- th

street in iianhattan. Some came
ashore still alive. Many of these died,
while others will recover.

SURVIVOR SAV MOTHER

AND BROTHER BROWNED.

Kew Tork. Juie 15. John Edell. 22

years old. one ofl the survivors of the
disaster, gave the following account of
his, terrible experjence, his mother and
little brother .being drowned before his
eyes: j

"When we left thp P'er the decks were
packed to the litiit of their capacity.
The band was placing, the children were
frolicking about, ahd we were alj having
a fine time.. j

"As we neared Hell Gate children were
called down iL thsj lower deck, where Ice
cream and soda wpe served.

The children were falling; all over each
other in ,an effort to get to the tables
which held the refreshments'. With my
mother and my little brother Paul 1 went
to the englne-roo- ni to watch the machin-
ery. Suddenly and (without the least warn-
ing there was a burst of flame from the
furnace-roo- thairushed up through the
engine-roo- m and Bashed about us. The
flames spread wM the rapidity of an ex-
plosion, setting flrf to the clothing of the
women and children who were grouped
about tho engine-loo- m watching the ma- -
chlneiTr I

-- There .was tho riost terrific panic as the
burning' women ajd children rushed out
among- - those snrrbunding" the Ice cream
and soda, wafer tables screaralngr with
pain. i

In ihe terrific samble my mother and

little brother were swept from me and
carried toward the side, where the childrenand women with their clothes burning hadbegun to Jump Into the water. The llamesspread In bursts that soon had the entiredeck enveloped.

"The crew were helpless to render any
assistance or make efforts to check thaadvance or the Are. We were Just passingout 5J.oush IIe" aate hen the Are start-
ed. captain headed the boat towardNorth Brother Island, and the pilots whowere with him veiled frantically to us to
amy uuuura unui iney oeacheu the boat."But in a moment ufttr the flames hadhurst from the engine-roo- m great num-
ber!, begun to Jump overboard The wom-
en were wild with fright, and. snatching
their children to them, leaped Into the
wl irlpools, which carried them toward the
rooks on both hhorcs.

"I cndeaorei for a few moments to
break through the mad crush and get to
my mother and little brother, but I was
swept Into one iorner of the boat and held
there, unable to move.

"As the boat kept on her way the breezedroe the flames toward the after pirt of
the ship, where those who In their panic
had not Jumped overboard were huddled
together. Jt seemed but a few seconds be-
fore the flumts had swept down upon the
children who were struggling about the

tables, and set their clothing
nbla?e. The all rushed to the after part
of the ship in a stampede that carried
those who were near the rail overboard
agulnst their will.

"At one time It seemed to me as If the
women and children were pouring over
the sides like a wnUrfall. As we myde for
the shore the captain blew his whistle in
one continuous blast, and soon boats of
all descriptions were making for us from

I eery side of the river.
"I was rescued bv a launch iust as the

boat settled close to the shore.
"When she was grounded the flames had

spiead over the entire uppfr and lower
decks. There were only a few spots on
the boat untouched by the flames, and In
these were piled up men and women who
had fainted, and falling, pinned others to
the deck.

"The men from the tugs who could get
near the stcamboit shouted for those on
board to jump and then the small boats
picked them up by the score."

PASTOR TELLS GRAPHIC
STORY OF THE DISASTER.

New York, June 15 The Reverend
George F. C. Haas, the pastor of the
church, was saved, but his wife, Gertrude,
and his daughter, Anna, are among the
dead.

Mr. Haas told this story of the disaster:
"The fire started in the kitchen in the

forward part when we were off One Hun-
dred and Thirty-fourt- h street. I understand
that some fat that boiled over started
the blaze. At that time most of the wom-
en and clri'dren were Jammed in the
rear end of the boat, where the band

"Why the captain did not point ths
boat for the meadows I do not under-
stand. He kept on, and the fresh, wind
from the sound drove the Are back
through the decks.

"In three minutes from the time the
fire started all the decks were ablaze.
Such scenes as followed I do not think
were ever witnessed before. I was in the
rear of the boat with my wife and daugh-
ter. Women were shrieking and clasping
their children In their arms. Some moth-
ers had as many as three or four with
them

"When the fire shot up to the top deck
and drove the crowd back, the panic was
terrible to witness. The women and chil-
dren clung to the railings anci stanchlens,
but could not keep their holds. I. with
my wife and daughter, was swept along
with the rest.

"I believe that the first that feH Into
the water were crushed overboard When
they went there seemed to be a general
inclination to Jump. The women and chil-
dren went over the railings like flies. In
the great crush many women fainted and
fell to the deck, to be trampled upon.
Little children weie knocked down.

"I got my wife and daughter near tho
rail, and then we went overboard. I was
In such an excited state tbat I do not re-
member whether we were pushed over or
Jumped. '"When I struck the water I sank, and
when I rose there weree scores about me.
fighting to keep afloat. One by one I saw
them sink around me, but I was power-
less to do anything.

"With a great effort I managed to keep
afloat, but my strength was about gono
when a man on one of the tugs picked
uie up.

CHILDREN COULDN'T REACH

UP TO THE LIFE PRESERVERS

New York, June 14 From all that can
be gathered, no alarm was sounded when
the fire was discovered, but the crew tried
to extinguish the flames without alarm-
ing the passengers.

Those In the after portion of the boat
did not knew It was on fire until the
flames had swept back on them. Then
there was nothing to do but Jump over-bOT-

.or be burned to death.
Persons on the shore say that therewere scores huddled In an apparentlysare position on the hurricane deck, with

the breeze blowing the flames and smokeaway from them, when suddenly the deck
fell In. After the cloud of smoke had
drifted away the observers looked backto where the crowd had been standing.
The space was varant.

Many of the children, picked up by
small boats, were lashed to camp stools
and other light boat furnishings, showing
that some adult had tried W make thelittle ones safe. These precautions proved
Inadequate In the terrific current, and inthe whirlpools.

Very few of the children picked up had
on We preservers. Children cannot get
at the life preservers on excursion boatsin this harbor. They are lashed to theceilings over the decks and can only be
reached by n, tall person.

Paul LeDenOW. on nf thn ivxwnpor.
who wa3 on board, says a ferryboat passed
iieur me vurmjis sieamer, out ouerea no
assistance. Two policemen who had beenassigned to accompany the excursion.
Jumped from the burning steamer andreached the shore In safety. One of themwas slightly burned.

CAPTAIN VAN SCHAICK JUMPED
ONLY WHEN CLOTHES BURNED.

New York, June IS Captain William H.
Van Schalck, captain of the Slocum. who
Is at the Alexander Avenue Police Station
under arrest, said:

"The Slocum left the foot of East Twenty-t-

hird street at half past 9 o'clock this
morning. There had been collected from
those on board SS2 tickets. The boat
passed slowly up the river, through Hell
Gate and oVer toward Sunken Meadows,
where the Cawana was burned In T8.

"When close to the meadows an alarm
of fire was given. At that time I
was In the pilot-hous- e. I Jumped down
to the deck and gave immediate orders forfighting the Arc The flre drill was
sounded, and the crew of the boat, num-
bering twenty-thre- e men. worked. like
nailers to get water onto that part of the
boat that was burning.

"The fire was under the forward boilers
on the port side, as I made it out In the
excitement. My men were exerting their
efforts toward keeping the passengers
from Jumping. The Are was gaining every
instant and the cries of people burning to
death could be heard above every other
Qiwuruani. souno.

"I got the boat under way for North
Brother Island, which was the safest place
10 aiiempc co iana. ne Doat was ciriv en
on under full speed, and pulled up side-
ways to the shore of the Island. Many had
Jumped prior to this.

"Many were Jumping every Instant. My
pilots. Kdward Van Wart and Edward M.
Weaver, were doing pverythlng to get
safely toward shore and Engineer B.

stuck in tho hold. Mate Edward
Flannlgan had charge of the fire brbrade,
but when the flre spread over all we had
to get off the boat. My bat was burning
when I Jumped, and I was pulled out of
the water and hauled up on shorn under
a tree before I remembered what had hap-
pened."

COULD NOT RESCUE HELPLESS
CHILDREN WHO FLOATED PAST

REPUBLIC SPECIAL,
New York, June 15. A heart-rendin- g de-

scription of the scene aboard the burn-
ing Slocum is given by Captain" TTannery
of the tug Walter Tracey, who lashed his
vessel to the burning steamship ahd took
oft 350 passenegers.

"Until my dyinjr day I will hedr the
anguished cry that went up as X ut loose

stuck until my as afire. Then
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For Dyspepsia and Stomach Trouble.
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n. C. Butler.

If vou do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman. giving a
full statement of jour case, and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable advice
gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman. President of The
Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus, O.

I cast loose and followed my men. lean-
ing over the gunwales and grabbing- - at
the children as they floated by In the
river."

Captain Flannery and his men worked
aboard the Slocum until the heat burned
their shoes. After landing his 200 passen-
gers at Port Morris, Captain Flannery
said:

"It was terrible work, and my heart
falls me now as think of it-- The cries that
went ui from the Slocum. as we backed
away were beyond expression of utter de-
spair and terror. We extinguished the
flames, which had attacked the pilot-hous- e,

and continued through Hell Gate after the
Slocum.

"As the children began to leap Into thewater I ordered all hands to catch them
as they floated past.

"To se the faces of those little ones
who drifted by struggling against death,
but Just out of our reach, was agony toevery one of us. It was almost as great
suffering for us as It was for them.

'The scenes on board the Slocum as Icame alongside were too horrifying fordescription."

GASOLINE LAUNCH KILLS
FOURTEEN-YEAR-OL- D HERO.

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
New York. June 15. Little Willie Elcotz.

a 14- -j ear-ol- d boy, whose address Is not
at present known. Is supposed to have
been drowned, but before he gave up his
own life he saved the lives of four otherchildren. The boy, according to those
who saw his work, was one of those re-
markable little heroes which such great
tragedies- sometimes bring forth.An expert swimmer, he had saved livesalong the water front before. As soon aahe saw the water full of little children, heleaped overboara and began the work ofrescue.

He held two children's heads above thewater until a boat came along and pickedthem up. then swam to another childand saved teat- - A fourth child he lustmanaged to hold up until help came, andhe was swimming for a fifth when a gaso-line launch with an excited pilot camealong at great speed.
The Pilot Of the lAimoh nvM.ntl.. .an .....

SithHtKtleKfellow; ror he crashed intoboy was not seen again.

CATHOLIC PRIESTS GIVE
COMFORT TO PROTESTANTS.

New York. June 15One of the first tosu iu me worn oi rescue was the Rev-
erend Father Donion of St. Jerome's Ro-
man Catholic Church.
Sli hearing the news of the disasterfathered otherstarted for the water front.they knew it wns a. Lutheran ...&"BBSS,?1' S?'.i."!r out w

encountered.
Father Donion gave religious consola-tion to forty-fiv- e persons, forty-thre- e 'ofwhom died.

CAPTAIN AND.PIL0TS
ARE TAKEN UNDER ARREST..

New York. June 13. Edward Weaver
and Bdwa'rd Van Wart. the. pilots of the
boat, were arrested along with the cap-
tain, and. were then, transferred to theHarlem Hospital.

Sons or Veterans, Elect Officer.
REPUBLIC SPECIAL.,

Nashville, Tenn.. June It The Sons of
Confederate Veterans ht elected
these officers: Commander in chief,. JI-- Rs
Tlssdale ot Fort Worth. Tcx.f commander
of the Army of Northern Virginia De-partment John J. Davis of Louisville;
commander of the Department of theArmy of Tennessee. R. E. L. Bynum ofJackson. Tenn.: commander of Transmls-slsslp- ul

Department. C. A. Skean ofTex.

Lecture, on Cutlery.
The rnembers of the cutlery department

of Hardware Company met
at thCf Iercantlle Club last night, where
J. K JPtlcher. first vice president of thecompany and head of the department-gav- eart mterestlns lecture on the variousprocesses of. cutlery manufacture in GreatBritAln, Belgium and Germany and' otherforeign 'countries.

Home ASsOclniloB Organized.
nETCBLIC SPECIAL.

Sorinrneld HU Jane IS. A permit, was lua"

Catarrh of tfe Sfnrnath li feEraDj'- -

Called Byspepsia SmneS&rx in
Produce Arfifjciil JXijesCgd is

.

IlencE, Pepsin, PaHcreaihi an3 a flag

of Other "Digestive HenrefiB

Haw: Ma invented.

These Remerues Do Nol Besti fla Sat '

of the ffiffiafUj. Tftab h
Realty Catarrh.

X T7 S. Semttox 1L G. Butler, fromYE South Carolina, was senator irom
thai Siatn for two terms. In re

cent letter to The Peruna Medicine Co,
from Washington. XL C he says: -

" ass ttvomnxod Pulls At .
pepsia end stonuxit irssblr. 1 Jiarm

beta mlas jrozr asdJdae far a stout
period aedl ted tKrymstb irJtemi,
It is in4ee4xirBedCTJaljBe4ic3ix,h2- -

slaes agaea taaia"M. C Butiar.

The only Tafhmal way tn utb dyspep-r- f
Is to rennrrc tbs nisi iIl Perssa

cures catarrh. Peruna dues not prodium

artificial dbxestton. It cureu catarrh and
leaves the stDnnnth to perform digestion

in a natural way. This is yaatry better
and safer than resnrtiinr to artificial
methods.

Peruna has cured mure coxes Tit dyspep-sia,th- an

all other remedies combined, slro-p-lv

because it cures catarrh wherever lo-

cated. If catarrh Is located in the head.
Peruna cures it. If catarrh has fastaned
Itself In the throat or bronchial tiroes, Pe--
runa cures it-- When catarrh becomes set-
tled in the stomach. Peruna cures U, u
well In this location as In any ether.

Penma 1b not simply a remedy for dys-
pepsia. Peruna is r catarrh resady. Pe-ru-

cures dyspepsia becuuaa Jt la gener-
ally dependent lzptm f 'H I Jtrrfa.
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"THE BARGAIN
HUNTERS"

$100.00
Glrtn iwit next week. Watch for th

BARGAIN ADS
IN THE

WEDNESDAY REPUBLIC.

tc-d-ay by Stt Auditor MeGdlotaSi. tor i

organization of tho Benld Horns Association,
located at Benld. Maconptn County, with, a,
capital stock of $1,000,000. Tee anrailan ef the
charter la fifty ytax and the Incorporator are
William M. Gro. B. L. Doraey. F. W.

J. B. Caudry. T. "W. Schmidt. E, CI
Fredtrlduoa and EL a Ewtar.

TELLS OF EXCURSION
IN LETTER TO WIFE,

It ls believed that CiG. Haas, pastor of
St. Paul's Church in Buffalo, N. Y., wno
was injured In the fire, was formerly pas-- 1

tor of St. Jacob's German Evangelical
Church, at No. 1511 College aveuUe.

Mrs. Haas, who is visiting- her mother
at No. SOT North Broadway, said last
night that she did not think it could be
her husband who was on the excursion.
as she had received a. letter from, him
dated June 14 which was mailed In Buf-
falo.

Another .coincidence is that In the letter
he said that he was going on an excur-
sion, but did not say that he was going
to New York. Mrs. Haas is sure that her
husband meant that he was going on an
excursion on the lake near Buffalo.

Mr. Haas was pastor of the College
avenue church for seventeen years and Is
well known In the North End. He went
to Buffalo last October.

Complexion Bad,
Liver Torpid, Appetite FoorT

Horsford's Acid Phosphate clears the
complexion by restoring stomach, liver and
bowels to health. A strengthening Tonlo
for mental, nervous or physical weakness.

VALUABLE TOOLS DISAPPEAR.

Frank Brandle Charged With
Taking Them From Bull Pen.

Frank Brandle, alias 'Tork Chops,"
who was arrested at No. 513 Walnut
street yesterday. Is charged with steal-
ing surveying Instruments valued at V&K

the property of John H. prees, a con-
tractor, living at No. 22 St. Louis ave-
nue. The Instruments were stolen from
the amphitheater near the World's Fair
grounds In which the bullfights were tohave taken place on tho day the struc-
ture was burned.

Brandle stated that he did not steal theInstruments, but saved them from being
burned. After the" fire, ho says, he tridto locate their owner.

Drees says that on June H he was
called up by telephone by a man who
told him that If he would leave CS in av
certain place the instruments would be
.sent to his home.

Drees notified the police and Brandle's
arrest followed. The instruments were
recovered.

If you neglectI0SE5I& the stomach
and bowels you
are eoiuz to
suffer from
Mmmo,
Sllrfl KMdMhc,
StetplmiKS,
CsMflpaMsft,
lyipsiaand

Tie Bitters will
strengthen the
stomach, keet
ihfc bowels open

.terS and. prevent
tfaese ailments.
Try ttle.
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